Cosmetology Continuing Education Classes Offered at NCC

Two classes will be offered at Northwest Iowa Community College for cosmetology continuing education on October 25 in Building C, Room 328. In the “Love It and Feel Good Looks” class, students will experience the art of coloring and cutting for facial structure. All of the newest trends in coloring-balayage, haircutting, nail art and make-up will be shared. This class will meet from 8 am to 12 pm. “Sun and Sensitive Skin” will be offered in the afternoon from 1 to 5 pm. This class will include two hours of esthetics-knowledge of the sun and you, roseca and a facial for sensitive skin. This will be partnered with make-up applications. Upstyling and braiding techniques will be taught for the remainder of the class time. Both classes will include one hour of Iowa Administrative Law and Sanitation and will be taught by the team of Karen Buchholz, Jae Ella Godden, Heather Mohr, and Samantha Madison from the Design Masters Salon and Day Spa in Spencer, IA.

Registration cost for each class is $45 or a combination price of $79 for both classes.

To register, call Northwest Iowa Community College at 712-324-5061 or 800-352-4907 and ask for Continuing Education.